
Your exclusive 
event deserves 

exclusive 
surroundings



Congratulations    

 A ll of us at Sarova Hotels would like to offer our heartfelt congratulations  

on the news of your engagement and would like to invite you to the hotel  

to meet our wedding coordinator for a celebratory drink.

Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life and we are 

here to make it memorable by providing a personal service to every detail. 

The moment you step through the door our professional and friendly  

staff will greet you and service your every need.

You will have your very own wedding coordinator who will take you step  

by step through every detail of the day. They will help you select the menu 

and wines and the package to suit you and once chosen you will be invited  

to a special menu tasting. 

We offer civil ceremony and civil partnerships services in our licensed function 

rooms. You will be introduced to your wedding supervisor, before the day so 

you can discuss all the details planned and run through the day step by step.

On the day your supervisor and serving staff are dedicated only to you  

and your guests.







The hotel offers you a truly stunning venue in  

truly stunning English Countryside. Overlooking  

the Great Malvern Priory, the hotel boasts a long 

history and traditional values.  

Our friendly and professional staff will guide you 

through each stage of the planning process, then 

handover to an event supervisor, who will ensure 
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that all your planning pays off and everything  

runs smoothly. You can also be sure that all your 

guests will receive a warm welcome on arrival  

and excellent service throughout their visit.

  The Abbey’s setting is one of the most perfect in the country, we  

offer you a tranquil haven in which to relax with spectacular views of the 

scenic Vale of Evesham and the beautiful Malvern Hills. Close to many 

interesting cities and yet situated right in the heart of the countryside. 



Elgar Suite  The largest of our function rooms, with exclusive use 

of the Priory gardens - an amazing backdrop for your photos or a 

beautiful location for your drinks reception or both! It is a split level 

suite, with the bar situated on the top level, and an extensive dance 

floor and stage below. The stunning Elgar suite is the perfect room 

for a wedding ceremony of up to 300 people, a wedding breakfast 

of up to 210 people or an evening function for up to 300. The 

suite is entirely self-contained. 

Shaw Suite  This suite has a spectacular skylight which runs the 

entire length of the room, flooding it with natural daylight. With 
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exclusive use of the beautiful Rose gardens which you can use  

for your photos or for your drinks reception, the Shaw Suite also 

boasts a large stage, dance floor and its own bar. This striking suite 

lends itself equally to a wedding breakfast of up to 70 people and  

a wedding ceremony and evening event of up to 120 people.

Malvern, Montgomery and Worcester Suites  These suites 

each have their own spectacular views of either The Malvern Hills 

or the Vale of Evesham. The suites are located on the ground floor 

and each is flooded with natural daylight and are a superb choice  

for a more intimate wedding ceremony, breakfast or reception.

  T he hotel boasts five naturally lit  

banqueting suites making The Abbey  

the perfect choice for your perfect day.





The Abbey 

Abbey Road, Great Malvern  

Worcestershire WR14 3ET

t 01684 892332 

f 01684 892662     

e abbey@sarova.com

The Bull

Oxford Road, Gerrards Cross 

Buckinghamshire SL9 7PA

t 01753 885995

f 01753 885504    

e  bull@sarova.com

The Rembrandt 

11 Thurloe Place 

London SW7 2RS

t 020 7589 8100 

f 020 7225 3363 

e rembrandt@sarova.com

Sir Christopher Wren Hotel and Spa 

Thames Street, Windsor 

Berkshire SL4 1PX

t 01753 442400

f 01753 860172

e wrens@sarova.com

sarova.com


